
Constitution & Bylaws

The formulation and adoption of a Constitution & Bylaws should be one of the first acts of a new Unit. A
committee of three or more members with the Unit President as an ex-officio member, should be appointed
by the President to draft a Constitution & Bylaws.

The Constitution of a Unit must conform to the Constitution of the Department in which it is located and
National. The Constitution & Bylaws should make previsions for government of the Unit which are not
already determined by the Department or National Constitution, usually including the following: amount
for Unit dues, frequency of Unit meetings, what constitutes a quorum at meetings, how vacancies of offices
shall be filled, the procedure for admittance of applicants for membership, the method of amending the
Constitution & Bylaws, discipline of members and similar matters.

The National Constitution, the acts of the National Convention and the National Executive Committee
constitute the fundamental law of the Auxiliary. Just as the acts of the Department Convention and the
Department Executive Committee must conform to National Constitution or be rendered null and void.
The Unit Constitution must conform to both National and Department Constitution or is invalid and
without effect.

All Units must remember that the American Legion and the American Legion Auxiliary are two different
organizations. The Units are chartered under the National American Legion Auxiliary and the Posts are
chartered under the National American Legion. Both have National and Department Constitution &
Bylaws that they have to adhere from their own National and Department levels. The American Legion
Posts and the American Legion Auxiliary Units are related but independent organizations. Separate
meetings, separate elections, separate District meetings, separate Department Convention meetings,
separate National Convention meetings.

Many of the programs are encouraged to be joint efforts of the Post and Units by working together for
Community projects, Youth projects and Veteran projects. The Unit should regard its connection with the
Post as a distinct honor. It should strive unceasingly to carry out the National Constitution’s pledge “to
participate in and contribute to the accomplishment of the aims and purposes of The American Legion.”

Constitution Purpose:
By definition an organization is a “body of person organized for some specific purpose, as a club, union, or
society. The purpose of a Constitution is 1) clarify your purpose, 2) delineate your basic structure, 3)
provide the cornerstone for building an effective group, 4) allow members and potential member to have a
better understanding of what the organization is all about and how it functions.

Bylaws Purpose:
The Constitution covers the fundamental principles but does not prescribe the specific procedures for
operating your organization. Bylaws set forth in detail the procedures your group must follow to conduct
business in an orderly manner. They provide further definition to the Articles of the Constitution and can
be changed more easily as the needs of the organization change. Bylaws must not contradict provisions in
the Constitution. They generally contain specific information on the following: 1) membership (selection
requirements, resignations, expulsion, rights and duties), 2) Dues ( amount and collection procedures, any
special fees, when payable), 3) Duties of Officers (powers, responsibilities, specific job descriptions,
procedures for filing unexpired terms of office, removal from office), 4) Executive Board (structure,
composition, powers), 5) Committees (standing, special, how formed, chairman’s role, meetings, duties,
powers), 6) Order of Business (standard agenda for conducting meetings), 7) Parliamentary Authority
(provisions for rules of order, general Roberts Rules of Order—Newly Revised), 8) Amendment
Procedures (means of proposals, notice required, voting requirements), 9) Other specific policies and
procedure unique to your organization necessary for its operation.

Standing Rules Purpose:
Standing Rules are rules that relate to the details of administration rather than to parliamentary procedures.
These are customary activities that your organization does. Standing Rules can be adopted at any business



meeting by a majority vote without previous notice. They remain in effect until amended or rescinded and
can be suspended for the duration of a particular business session by a majority vote. To amend or rescind
a Standing Rule requires either a) previous notice and a majority vote, or b) a two-thirds vote without
notice. Standing Rules should never be written into the bylaws but should be a separate section and
attached to the Constitution & Bylaws. Here are some things that can be included in Bylaws: 1)
fundraisers (annual fundraisers your organization participates in, dinners, bake sales, etc), 2) Memorial
Donations (if member dies-or specific member of family specify who you give memorial donation to,
amount not to exceed $ amount), 3)Annual Donations ( specify what your group donates to annual,
amount, when to be paid), 4) Travel ( if representatives allowed travel to conferences, conventions, how
much, mileage and $ amount), 5) Bids (if material has to have bids for printing, $ amount allowed) 6)
Awards (if do school awards at end of year, scholarship awards, $ amount, how judged, contests with
students in schools, if purchase Past President’s Pin annually—who is to order, $amount not to exceed,
when to order), 7) Cell phones in meetings ( if need rules for business session on electronic use during
meetings), 8) Chairmen (handling money, when to turn in to Treasurer, when to report at meeting, $
amount chairmen is allowed to spend)

Resources:
From Emblem Sales 1-888-453-4466 or http://emplem.legion.org

1. National Constitution & Bylaws, and Standing Rules (item #355.202)
2. Policies and Procedures Manual (#355.204)
3. Unit Handbook (item # 355.200
4. Parliamentary Procedure (Item #755.203)
5. Roberts Rules of Order Newly Revised (Item #855.300, Item #855.301)

From National: www.legion-aux.org
From Department: www.wvaux.org
Department Constitution & Bylaws Chairman: Susan Brown, wabssb@aol.com
Department Standing Rules Chairman: Janice Gamerdinger, 513 Florida Ave. Chester WV 26034


